






















































































































































































for the Siemens 2.3 MW turbine is 73,118 square feet (6,793 squaremeters or 1.68acres). The
total turbine heightwith the blade tip in the 12 o'clock position is 415 feet (126.5 meters). The

,blade tip groundclearance is 109.9feet (33.5 meters). The gear box is fitted with a fail-safe
mechanicaldisc brake at the high-speedshaft.
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The power generated by the Montezuma Wind Project would be collected and conveyed
to the power substation by an electrical power collection system that would be installed
as part of the proposed Montezuma Wind Project. The system would include padmounted
transformers, buried cables, and junction boxes. Pad mounted transformers would be
connected to each turbine via buried power cables. The buried cable system would
include junction boxes that would house cable splices and allow access to the cable if
needed for maintenance or repair. Cables would be buried approximately 42 inches deep
between all turbines, transformers, and between transformers and the substation. The
cables would be installed on private land occupied by the proposed Montezuma Wind
Project and along public roads. The power collection and feeder lines would be located
underground for the entire lines would be installed underground via horizontal d high
side 230-kV power collection lines would be above ground for approximately 500 feet to
connect to the existing switchyard. The overhead cables would be mounted on new or
existing small steel or wooden poles. The interconnection point to the PG&E 230-kV
Line would be made at the PG&E Birds Landing switchyard.
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